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Your opinion

What are the main good things for children about having an overnight outdoor education visit?
It can be fun but from my personal experience i hated it but there good things are that it can build a childs 
confidence and give them new experiences

What gets in the way of children taking part in overnight outdoor education visits?
Cost; Health or disability; Parents worrying; Children feeling anxious; Language barriers; Friends not going;

How can people make sure children have the best possible time at overnight outdoor education 
visits?
Cater to there requests like if they want to go home and come back the next night then call there parents 
and ask them to pick the child up

On a scale of 1 to 10, how important is it for all children have the chance to do a free overnight 
outdoor education visits at some time?
5

What is the best age or year to go
9-11 years old

How long should the trip be for?
3 days at max

Which groups of children would get the most out of taking part in an overnight outdoor 
education visit, and why?
children that dont go outside much or just dont know much about the outdoor world

Should it be a law that children can go on at least one free overnight outdoor education visit?
Maybe

Please tell us any other ideas that should be in the new law
None sorry

I despise this law and think it should not be approved if a child does not want to go on a trip then they 
should not have to go on a trip because I myself hated my outdoors trip as I was not allowed home my 
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teacher lied to me and said that he called my mum and she said that she couldn't wait to pick me up on 
Friday which is the day i returned home and my teacher never called my mum to ask her to pick me up 
which has made me loose my trust in that teacher.


